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MISSION STATEMENT 

The Mission of the Dominica Olympic Committee is to develop and protect the Olympic 

Movement in accordance with the Olympic Charter and programs of the International 

Olympic Committee, and propagate the fundamental principles of Olympism at National 

level within the framework of sporting activities and otherwise contribute among other 

things towards the development of National Affiliates and Sports for All.  
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EXECUTIVE REPORT BY THE PRESIDENT ON BEHALF OF THE EXECUTIVE 
BOARD OF THE DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE (D.O.C.) AT THE 24th 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE D.O.C ON THURSDAY, JULY 12, 
2018. 
 

Delegates of Affiliates, Members of the D.O.C Executive, ladies and gentlemen! It is with a 

profound feeling of pride as President that I present this report to this august body for the 

twelve month period, January 1st through to December 31st 2017. As you are aware we took 

up office on May 18th 2017, so we will be focusing on that period. 

It was a very challenging yet very exciting period for the D.O.C. It was a great learning 

experience for most of us as it was a first time experience for the majority of the Executive. 

When we took up office one of our very first duties was to commence the process of trying 

to win back the confidence of the Dominican people in the D.O.C as it had become apparent 

that they had lost confidence and trust in the leadership of this organization as allegations 

of mismanagement and scandal followed in quick succession, but I am happy to report that 

we have gone a long way in achieving this goal but there is still a lot of work to be done and 

we remain very optimistic. 

Morale of the office staff was very low and we are also pleased to announce that work in 

that area is also ongoing but a great deal of improvement has been realized. 

We also decided it was imperative that we move office as we were of the opinion that the 

existing office did not do justice to an organization as important and as prestigious as that of 

the D.O.C.  Thankfully we were blessed in our search as we were fortunate to locate new 

premises just next door to where we were, making the moving process relatively straight 

forward. Presently we have an office that our administrative staff is much more comfortable 

in and several of our affiliates have applauded our efforts.  We are now in a position to offer 

our members the use of our Board Room for their Executive meetings, an offer which many 

of them have eagerly accepted. Many of our members had not visited the offices of the 

D.O.C. for a variety of reasons for a very long time; nowadays they have become regular 

visitors in a much more welcoming environment. Unfortunately many of our plans, 

programmes and even our office furniture were severely affected and damaged by the 

passage and destruction of hurricane Maria which struck just a few days after we moved 

office but like most Dominicans we have shown our resilience in getting back on our feet as 

quickly as possible. 

One of the most important and pressing matters that we had to pay immediate attention to 

was to the reporting and accounting practices of the D.O.C. as they were totally inadequate 

in terms of what was expected, as was manifested in correspondence from the International 

Olympic Committee. The I.O.C, in those correspondences, did not mince matters and were 
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very critical of the lack of transparency and good governance which existed within the 

D.O.C. 

We again made grade strides in ensuring that our records, financial management and 

overall governance of the D.O.C were significantly improved. Because of those 

improvements, we were able to commence receiving funding from the I.O.C, Olympic 

Solidarity and PASO in November 2017, a full six months after taking up office and that after 

many negotiating sessions. We are very pleased and relieved that this nightmare period is 

now history. 

One of the first things we did on getting the green light to receive funding was offer 

financial assistance to our Elite Athletes, some of whom are based overseas. They had 

continually approached us for assistance but our hands were tied due to the obvious 

sanctions which were imposed on the D.O.C due to poor reporting and accounting practices.  

We targeted the Commonwealth Games in 2018 and the eventual successful results at that 

event when Dominica together with Vanuatu, Cook Islands, Solomon Islands and the British 

Virgin Islands won their first ever Commonwealth Games medals, justified our optimism and 

efforts. 

The support, advice and guidance we received from our Colleagues around the Caribbean 

was heart-warming. They embraced us and willingly reached out to us.  Special mention 

must be made of the support that came from Jamaica, Trinidad, Barbados and St. Kitts who 

luckily for me I had known personally from my umpiring career through members of their 

leadership. Their assistance was invaluable. Many of them expressed concern about our 

wellbeing after the passage of Hurricane Maria and we received packages of relief supplies 

from them which we distributed among our members who we deemed were most in need. 

It was a very thoughtful display of friendship and camaraderie, one which was greatly 

appreciated. 

Early in our tenure the D.O.C. hosted the Olympic Day 

Run on the Dame Eugenia Charles Boulevard. We decided 

to change the format and it proved a tremendous success 

as Affiliates took part in a display of their respective 

sport. The crowd support and enthusiasm was 

phenomenal. 

 

In early May the Capacity Support Officer, Ms. Tania Burnett, attended a marketing seminar 

in Dubai. According to her report, she found it very informative and she learned many new 

aspects of marketing, much of which she could apply to her existing role.    
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Early in July the Dominica Cycling Association 

hosted the OECS Cycling Race which proved a 

tremendous success and were again awarded 

the race for 2018.  The support and assistance 

of the D.O.C played an important role in the 

success of this event.  

 

 

 

We were also privileged to welcome the Queen’s Baton to 

our shores in preparation for the Commonwealth Games in 

Australia in April of 2018. This activity included a ceremony 

at the Windsor Park Sports Stadium and a visit to the Office 

of the President, His Excellency Charles Savarin and also a 

cocktail and welcoming function. 

 

During the early period of our term in office we were confronted with numerous challenges 

re the general operations of the office and the manner in which many of our Affiliates 

functioned, situations which we found to be unacceptable and so we undertook a review 

and subsequent overhaul of all operations.  I am therefore pleased to announce that those 

changes have received the total approval of the International Olympic Committee.  

One of our many concerns was that, some of our affiliates were existing simply to take part 

in Regional and International Tournaments without paying any attention to building and 

developing their sport locally, so this practice had to be immediately stamped out. This 

situation reached farcical proportions when the two leading coaches in one of our sporting 

disciplines had never before seen one of our  competitors perform locally, but against all 

advice, that individual was selected to represent Dominica.  As expected the resulting 

performances by that individual was disastrous. Fortunately, at the end of the exercise, no 

one was hurt.  

Some of those changes were responsible for the D.O.C. becoming much more accountable 

and in a better position to be able to report in a more timely fashion re financial matters to 

the I.O.C. a situation in which they have expressed their utmost satisfaction. They are now 

completely satisfied that the D.O.C is once again regarded as a trustworthy organization. 

Validation that the entire Olympic family and in particular the I.O.C. have now regained total 

confidence in the leadership of the D.O.C was reflected by the selection and appointment of 

Brendon Williams as Regional Representative to the Commonwealth Games Advisory 

Commission and Sharome Burton as Representative of Panam Sports of the I.O.C Young 
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Reporters Programme which will be run during the Youth Olympic Games in Argentina in 

October of this year. Both of these appointments were as a direct result of nominations 

made by the D.O.C. This is clear testimony to our newly acquired status. We are indeed 

proud of these two young men and we are confident that Sharome will be as much of a 

resounding success in Argentina as Brendon was in Australia. Based on the history and 

performance of our predecessors it would have been impossible for either of these 

appointments to have been even considered.  The D.O.C has also significantly managed, 

after much negotiation, to access a substantial percentage of the funds required to obtain 

our own headquarters and we want to say a special thank you to PASO and Olympic 

Solidarity for the belief and confidence that they have displayed in our management. This is 

another clear indication that the D.O.C. is now held in high esteem by the International 

Olympic Movement as far as our accountability and trustworthiness is concerned. 

Athlete, Danelson Mahautiere, did us proud when he won the silver medal in the 200m at 

the Commonwealth Youth Games in the 

Bahamas in July 2017. We are very 

optimistic that Danelson can go on to 

achieve great things on the track for 

Dominica. On our way to attend the CYG in 

Bahamas, both the Secretary General and 

the President spent an entire day in the 

company of the members of the Executive 

of the Barbados Olympic Committee 

understudying and getting familiar with 

their operations, an exercise that proved 

extremely beneficial to the D.O.C.    

The D.O.C. was represented at the Americas Best Practices Symposium in Miami by the 

Secretary General and President and the Capacity Support Officer and Secretary General 

stayed over to represent the organization at the Regional Forum of the NOC's of the 

Americas.  

The D.O.C. was also represented by the President at the ANOCES General Assembly in 

Grenada on Saturday, July 1st while our athletes participated at the OECS games during the 

same period. It was while travelling together with our athletes that I discovered that our 

athletes were travelling to represent Dominica totally inappropriately attired. I was totally 

disgusted to see our young ambassadors dressed in all kinds of casual clothing and vowed 

from that day on that any athlete representing Dominica would be officially dressed to mark 

the occasion. 

The XXII ANOC General Assembly took place in Prague from November 2nd-3rd bringing 

together more than 1,300 delegates from across the Olympic Movement in the Czech 

capital city. Representatives from 205 NOC's, IOC President Thomas Bach and delegates 

from International Federations and Organizing Committees were present at the largest ever 
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ANOC General Assembly to discuss the most important topics of the Olympic Movement. 

The D.O.C was represented by the President and the General Secretary at this very 

informative forum. 

The D.O.C. was also invited to make a presentation at an O.E.C.S workshop on "Abuse Facing 

Children in Sports". The President made the presentation in which he stated that he was 

aware that this was a situation that needed to be addressed urgently and that the D.O.C 

would take strong and decisive action if any one of its members were to be found guilty of 

such atrocious behaviour. 

The D.O.C. also accepted an invitation by the Government of Dominica to make a 

presentation at a forum which was organized to lay the groundwork of plans to make 

Dominica the First Climate Resilient Country in the world. The President took the 

opportunity to highlight some of the issues that sports men and women faced especially in 

the wake of hurricane Maria. He lamented the fact that many persons did not understand 

the importance of Sports in a developing country as he was of the opinion that they still 

looked upon sports as a recreational activity. He mentioned that the sports grounds which 

got damaged during the storm should be given some urgent attention and that the 

Pottersville Savannah which was being used as a storage for containers  should be returned 

to a sporting venue at the soonest possible time.   

To mark the end of the year the D.O.C hosted an end of year get together for the Executive 

members and office staff. It was a light hearted and very enjoyable function which clearly 

indicated the level of respect and camaraderie which now exists between the administrative 

staff and the D.O.C Executive. 

The immediate future of the D.O.C is in safe and capable hands. This organization has 

turned the corner and is now in a position to launch programmes which will benefit the 

sports men and women of Dominica. 

The D.O.C. looks forward to the opportunity to congratulate and welcome into our 

membership the Dominica Canoeing and Kayaking Association and welcome back the 

Dominica Netball Association. We are confident that both Associations can play a 

meaningful role in the true development of their respective sports at the local, regional and 

International level. 

The D.O.C. had scheduled a meeting with CREPES in Guadeloupe, a sporting Institution 

which focuses on the preparation of Coaches and Athletes, and if those negotiations are 

successful then exciting doors could be opened to our members. Unfortunately due to the 

passage of Tropical Storm Beryl, the meeting had to be postponed and a new date will have 

to be confirmed. At this very moment the D.O.C is engaged in discussions with Olympic 

Solidarity to enable our coaches to attend high level coaching programmes, so we are calling 

on our coaches to make themselves available to take those career changing opportunities.  
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As mentioned earlier the D.O.C is hoping to finalize plans for its own Headquarters as we 

look at the options available. Hopefully we can have confirmed news in the not too distant 

future.  

Teams representing Dominica are now in preparation for the CAC Games in Columbia later 

this month, the IAAF World U-20 Championship presently in progress in Finland and the 

Youth Olympic Games in Argentina in October. All these Games are being used as 

preparation for the Olympic Games in Tokyo, Japan in 2020. 

The Synthetic track is on the front burner of the D.O.C. as we recognize the importance and 

significance of this project. We are in the process of trying to schedule a meeting with the 

Government of Dominica to implore upon them its importance to our athletic programme.  

We are also looking at the possibility of having the Tennis Courts on High Street, the former 

grounds of the Grotto Home, surfaced to accommodate local tennis programmes.  

The D.O.C. takes this opportunity to thank those Affiliates which, recognizing the need for 

change, have embraced the new direction of the D.O.C. It is important that we continue 

along this path as accountability and reporting have now become a very important 

component of our programming. This is the only way that we will further guarantee that our 

plans are adequately financially supported by the International Olympic Movement. 

We have gone through some dark days but let us move on. We are aware that there will 

always be those who want to see us fail for their own selfish reasons, but if we stay together 

and remain positive then we can overcome all adversity. 

The D.O.C Executive gives its commitment and assurance that we will continue to do our 

utmost in ensuring that our sports men and women receive the opportunity that they crave 

in fulfilling their potential and dreams. We implore the support of all Affiliates in our efforts. 

Prepared by: 

 

_______________________ 
Billy Doctrove 
President 
Dominica Olympic Committee 
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REPORT OF ACTIVITIES BY RESPECTIVE NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS WITH 

FUNDING SUPPORT PROVIDED BY THE DOC. 
 
 
 

ASSOCIATION AMOUNT PURPOSE/USE 
DOMINICA AMATEUR 
ATHLETICS ASSOCIATION 

$60,730.86 Financial assistance for National Youth 
Championship in preparation for CARIFTA 
Games in Curacao from 15-17 April 2017, 
CARIFTA Games in Curacao from 11-21 
April. 2017, OECS Track and Field 
Championships in Grenada from 30 Jun-3 
Jul, 2017, support for elite athletes and 
support for coaches IAAF World Athletes 
Championships in London. 

DOMINICA AMATEUR 
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 

$16,741.58 Financial assistance for commencement of 
2017 National Basketball League 1 Apr and 
other league related activities. 

DOMINICA BOXING 
ASSOCIATION 

$88,741.13 Financial assistance for OECS Tournament 
in Saint Lucia from April 25th - 30th, 2017, 
AMBC Championships in Honduras from 5-
21Jun, 2017 and Creole Boxing 
Tournament in St. Lucia from 4-9 July,2017 

DOMINICA AMATEUR 
VOLLEYBALL ASSOCIATION  

$64,762.72 Financial assistance for Male and Female 
Senior National teams at 2nd World 
Championship in St. Maarten from 15-19 
Jun. 

DOMINICA FENCING 
ASSOCIATION 

$32,631.61 Financial assistance for CAC Qualifiers in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico from 30 Apr - 05 May 
and custom fees. 

DOMINICA HANDBALL 
ASSOCIATION 

$12,729.61 Financial assistance for IHF Under-19 
Handball Tournament expenses and 
Handball Festival. 

DOMINICA TABLE TENNIS 
ASSOCIATION 

$35,028.38 Financial participation at Caribbean Games 
in Cuba  16-24 July, 2017. 

DOMINICA TENNIS 
ASSOCIATION 

$22,860.63 Financial assistance for ITF Junior Tennis 
Championships from 5-12 Aug, 2017. 

DOMINICA CYCLING 
ASSOCIATION  

$55,797.91 Financial assistance/contribution towards 
hosting of OECS Cycling Championships on 
02 July, 2017.  

TOTAL $390,024.43  
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DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC. 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 

AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2017 
 

( Expressed in Eastern Caribbean Dollars) 

    
 

Notes 2017 2016 

        ASSETS 
       Non- Current Assets 
   

Property, Plant & Equipment 5 
                      

48,016  
                           

20,741  

Investments 6 
                      

13,698  
                           

13,698  

    

  

                      
61,714  

                           
34,439  

    CURRENT ASSETS 
       

Cash 4 
                   

833,232  
                         

838,544  

Accounts Receivable 
 

                      
44,904  

                           
53,231  

Prepaid Expenses & Deposits 7 
                        

2,000  
                             

2,000  

  

                   
880,136  

                         
893,775  

  
    

    
TOTAL ASSETS 

 

                   
941,851  

                         
928,214  

    LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
   Liabilities  
   

Payables 
 

                        
8,482  

                             
2,000  

Prepaid Affiliation Fees 
 

  
                                 

100  

  

                        
8,482  

                             
2,100  

    EQYITY 
   

Accumulated Fund 
 

                   
933,369  

                         
926,114  

    
Total liabilities &Equity 

 

                   
941,851  

                         
928,214  

                 
Approved by the Executive Board  on this -----------day of ----------------------- 2018 
 
 
 

    ………………………………………………………….. 
 

…………………………………………….. 
BILLY DOCTROVE                                                                                                                
PRESIDENT 

 
TREASURER 

     The accompanying notes forms an integral part of these financial statements 
2 

BARRY CASIMIR 
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DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC. 

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 

 

( Expressed in Eastern Caribbean Dollars) 

    

 
Notes 2017 2016 

INCOME 
   

    Grant Funding - Overseas 9   1,066,253     2,012,319 

                             - Local 
 

    

    

  
   1,066,253     2,012,319 

    Interest Income 
 

     1,399      6,556 

Other Income 
 

        500      3,500 

    

  
      1,899      10,056 

    Total Income 
 

1,068,152 2,022,375 

    EXPENSES 
   

    Program Expenses 8    802,669    982,553 

Administrative Expenses 10    263,755    182,322 

    

  
1,066,424 1,164,875 

    Net Surplus 
 

       1,728    847,444 

    

    

    The accompanying notes forms an integral part of these financial statements 

                                                        3 
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DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC. 
ACCUMULATED FUND 

AS AT DECEMBER 31,2017 
( Expressed in Eastern Caribbean Dollars) 

   

 
Notes 

 

    
Balance as at January 1, 2015 

 
 68,614.00                                         

   
Surplus for year 2016 

 

      
857,500.00  

   
Balance as at December 31, 2016 

 

      
926,114.00  

   
Balance as at January 1, 2016 

 

      
926,114.00  

   Prior year adjustment 
 

5,526.75 

   Surplus for the year 2017 
 

1,728.22 

   
Balance as at December 31, 2017 

 

      
933,368.97  

   

   

   
   The accompanying notes forms an integral part of these financial statements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 
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                  DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC. 

                    CASH FLOW STATEMENT 
                      AS AT DECEMBER 31,2017 

 
                                           ( Expressed in Eastern Caribbean Dollars)       

    
 

Notes 2017 2016 

  
EC$ EC$ 

    
Surplus for year 

 
1,728 

         
857,500  

Adjustment  for : 
   Prior year adjustment 
 

5,527 
 Depreciation 

 
4,816 4,817 

    Cash Flows  before changes in operating 
   

assets and liabilities 
 

          
12,071  862,317 

    Decreases ( increase ) in accounts receivable 
 

8,327 (45,545) 

Increase ( Decrease) in prepaid expenses and deposits 
                 
-       2,875 

Increase (decrease ) in accrued liabilities 
 

6,381 
                   
-    

    
Net cash used in operating activities 

 

          
26,779   819,647 

    Cash flows From Investing Activities 
   

Purchase of Investments 
 

                 
-    

                   
-    

Purchase of Fixes Assets 
 

        
(32,090)    (2,886) 

    

  

        
(32,090)     (2,886) 

    Net change in cash flows 
 

  (5,311)    816,761 

    
Cash and cash equivalent at beginning of year 

 

        
838,544       21,783 

    Cash and cash equivalent at end of year 
 

 833,233 838,544 

    
    The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements 

                                    
 
 
                                                                  

                                                               5 
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DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

For the year ended December 31, 2017 

 
 
1. General Information 
 

The Dominica Olympic Committee was incorporated under the Law of the Commonwealth of 
Dominica on July 6, 1999 as a non- profit entity. The committee carry out its objectives under the 
terms of the Olympic Charter and in accordance with the Law of the Commonwealth of Dominica. 

 
2. Significant Accounting Policies 
 
 a. Basis of Preparation 
 

These financial statements are prepared in accordance with, and comply with, International 
Financial Reporting Standards, and have been prepared under the historical cost 
convention. 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with International Financial Reporting 
Standards requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities 
at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts or revenue and expenses 
during the reporting period.   Although these estimates are based on management’s best 
knowledge of current events and action, actual results could differ from those estimates. 

 
 b. Financial Instruments 
 

Financial assets carried on the balance sheet include cash and receivables.   Financial 
liabilities of the company include bank overdraft, payables and loans. 

 
c. Foreign Currency Translation 

 
Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at the exchange rates prevailing at the 
dates of the transaction.   Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are 
translated into Eastern Caribbean dollars, at the exchange rates prevailing at the balance 
sheet date.   Gains and losses arising from fluctuations in exchange rates are reflected in the 
statement of earnings. 
 
     

6 
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 d. Fixed Assets and Depreciation 
 

Fixed assets are shown at historical cost, less accumulated depreciation.   Depreciation of 
depreciable assets is provided on the straight line basis at rates to write the assets off over 
their expected useful lives as follows: 
 
  Computers    - 20% 
  Office Equipment   - 15% 
  Furniture and Fittings   - 15% 
   
Gains and losses on disposal of fixed assets are determined by reference to their carrying 
amount and are taken into account in determining operating profit. 
 
Repairs and maintenance expenses are charged to the income statement when the 
expenditure is incurred. 

 
 e. Pension Plan 
  The company does not operate a pension plan. 
 
 f. Impairment of Non-current Assets 
 

Non-current assets are reviewed for impairment losses whenever events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.   An impairment 
loss is recognized for the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its 
recoverable amount which is the higher of an asset’s net selling price and value in use.   For 
the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest level for which 
there are separately identifiable cash flows.  

 
 g. Trade Receivables 
 

Trade receivables are carried at original invoice amount less a provision for doubtful 
receivables.   The provision is based on a review of all outstanding amounts at year end, and 
is charged to operations.   Bad debts are written off against the provisions, or to operations, 
when identified. 

 
 h. Cash and Cash Equivalents 
 

Cash and cash equivalents are carried in the balance sheet at cost.   For the purpose of the 
cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise balances which mature within 90 
days of the date of acquisition, including cash, bank overdraft and short term loans.   
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 i. Taxation 

Under section 25 (1) (n) of the Income Tax Act Chapter 67:01 of the Laws of the 
Commonwealth of Dominica , the organization is exempt from income tax. 

 
 j. Payables 
 
  Payables are stated at cost. 
 
 k. Provisions 
 

Provisions are recognized when the company has a present legal or constructive obligation 
as a result of past events, if it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to 
settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. 

 
 l. Revenue Recognition 
 

Revenue comprises of charges for services performed.   Sales to customers are recognized 
upon performance of service and customer acceptance.   Gross margin is recognized at the 
time of sale. 

 
3. Financial Risk Management 
 

The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks, including the effects of changes in 
debt market prices, foreign currency exchange rates and interest rates.   Management seeks to 
minimize potential adverse effect on the financial performance of the company by applying 
procedures to identify, evaluate and manage the risk, based on guidelines set by the Board of 
Directors. 

       
a. Currency Risk 
 

Currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in 
foreign exchange rates.   The main currency giving rise to this risk is the Eastern Caribbean Dollar 
which has a fixed rate of exchange with the United States. 

 
b. Credit Risk 
 

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and 
cause the other party to incur a financial loss.   The company has polices in place to ensure that 
sales are made to customers with an appropriate credit history.   Trade receivables balances are 
shown net of provision for impairment for doubtful debts.   Cash and short-term investments are 
held with substantial financial institutions.  
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c. Interest Rate Risk 
The company has no significant interest bearing assets, therefore, its income and operating cash 
flows are substantially independent of changes in market interest rates. 

 
d. Liquidity Risk 

Liquidity risk, also referred to as funding risk, is the risk that the company will encounter difficulty in 
raising funds to meet commitments associated with financial instruments.   Liquidity risk may result 
from an inability to sell a financial asset quickly at close to its fair value.   Prudent liability risk 
management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, and the availability of 
funding through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities.   Due to the dynamic nature of 
the underlying businesses, the management of the company aims at maintaining flexibility in 
funding by keeping committed lines of credit available. 

 
e. Cash Flow Risk 

Cash flow risk is the risk that the future cash flows associated with a monetary financial instrument 
will fluctuate in amount and timing.   The company manages this risk by ensuring, as far as possible, 
that financial assets and liabilities are matched to mitigate any significant adverse cash flows. 

 
f. Fair Values of Financial Instruments 

Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between 
knowledgeable, willing parties, in an arm’s length transaction.   Market price is used to determine 
fair value where an active market exists, as it is the best evidence of fair value of a financial 
instrument.  
 
However, market prices are not available for a significant number of financial assets and liabilities 
held and issued by the company.  Therefore, for financial instruments where no market price is 
available, the fair values presented have been estimated using present value, other estimation and 
valuation techniques based on market conditions existing at the balance sheet date.   The values 
derived from applying these techniques are significantly affected by the underlying assumptions 
used concerning both amounts and timing of future cash flows and the discount rates. 
 
The fair value of liquid assets maturing within one year is assumed to approximate their carrying 
amount.   This assumption is applied to liquid assets and the short-term elements of all other 
financial assets and financial liabilities. 
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                                            DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC.

                                               Notes to the Financial Statements

                                           For theYear Ended December 31, 2017

                                         (Expressed in Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

2017 2016

EC$ EC$

4 Cash

National Bank of Dominica - Savings Account 239,339    432,467    

National Bank of Dominica - Current Account 593,672    406,011    

833,011    838,478    

Cash on Hand 222           66             

833,232    838,544    

5 Property, Plant & Equipment

Euipment Office Furniture & Total

Furniture Fxtures

EC$ EC$ EC$ EC$

COST

Balance - January 1, 2016 91,140    28,965      15,283      135,388    

Additions

Disposals

Balance - December 31, 2016 91,140    28,965      15,283      135,388    

Additions 21,413    6,100        4,577        32,090      

Disposals

Balance - December 31, 2017 112,553  35,065      19,860      167,478    

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

Balance January 1, 2016 72,284    28,182      9,364        109,830    

Depreciation for year 2016 2,826      488           1,502        4,816        

Disposals

Balance - December 31, 2016 75,110    28,670      10,866      114,646    

Depreciation for year 2017 2,826      488           1,502        4,816        

Disposals

Balance - December 31, 2017 77,936    29,158      12,368      119,462    

NET BOOK VALUE

December 31, 2016 16,030    295           4,417        20,742      

December 31, 2017 34,617    5,907        7,492        48,016      

10
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                                            DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC.

                                               Notes to the Financial Statements

                                           For theYear Ended December 31, 2017

                                         (Expressed in Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

6 Investments

This represents one share in Caribbean Assciation of National Olympic Committee -

CANOC stated at cost (US$5,000.00)

7 Prepaid Expenses & Deposits

This represents security deposit for office rental.

8 Program Expenses 2017 2016

Affilate Training & Activity Program

Technical Courses 19,093.60   5,110.00     

Sports Medicine & Dopping Course 3,753.00     

NOC Activities 43,325.00   

Women in Sports 2,000.00     

62,418.60   10,863.00   

IOC Events / Projects

Olympic Day Run 5,759.23     7,521.00     

National Federation Assistance 390,024.43 156,623.00 

Queen Baton Relay 12,136.41   

Capacity Support Program 126,216.10 

Non-Olympic Sports Assistance 2,500.00     3,000.00     

536,636.17 167,144.00 

Athlete Games Preparation Programs

Olympic Scholarship Disbursments 16,318.35   84,838.00   

Games Preparation -  PASCO Games - 293,056.00 

Games Preparation  - Distribution 125,620.00 

NOC Activities Grants Distributions 36,438.20   160,919.00 

NADO Assistance 7,500.00     -              

60,256.55   664,433.00 

Games Preparation

International Games - Commonwealth Games 75,420.45   -              

International Games - Commonwealth Youth Games 63,914.56   705.00        

International Games - CAC Games 3,695.00     -              

International Games - Olympic Games 139,408.00 

International Games - Pan Am Games 1,000.00     -              

144,030.01 140,113.00 

Total Program Expenses 803,341.33 982,553.00 
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                                            DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE INC.

                                               Notes to the Financial Statements

                                           For the Year Ended December 31, 2017

                                         (Expressed in Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

9 Overseas Grants 2017 2016

IOC Contributions               275,173           1,671,050        

PASO Contributions 211,365           273,361            

Courses in Hungary 4,424                 

World Sports and Hospitality Inc. (9,394)               

International Games Grants : Commonwealth  Youth Games -                     

International Games Grants: CAC Games -                     

International Games Grants : Commonwealth Games 118,857           45,401              

International Games Grants: Pan Am Games 436,026           -                     

International Games Grants: Olympic Games 15,420             27,477              

Queen Baton Relay 9,413                

1,066,253       2,012,319        

10 Administrative Expenses 2017 2016

Salaries & Social Security 86,615             77,164              

Postage & Express Mails 451                   2,005                 

Telephone and Fax 33,106             23,806              

Office Expenses 10,686             2,628                 

Electricity & Water 7,375                6,979                 

Rent 47,100             34,500              

Audit Fees 2,500                2,000                 

Bank Charges & Interest 1,008                873                    

Annual & Executive Meetings 10,595             4,439                 

Website Maintenance & Set up 883                   431                    

Repairs & Maintenance - Equipment 1,655                2,386                 

Overseas Meeting 40,813             

Conferences & Seminars 9,056                

Miscellaneous 3,374                450                    

League & Professional Fees 2,400                 

Honorarium 2,400                 

CANOC Members Dues 2,880                 

Depreciation 4,817                4,817                 

Advertising & Promotion 3,721                12,164              

Staff Training -                     

263,755           182,322            
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DOMINICA OLYMPIC COMMITTEE OATH OF OFFICE 

 
 

"Granted the honour of becoming a member of the Executive Board of the Dominica Olympic 

Committee, and myself aware of my responsibility in such capacity, I undertake to serve the Olympic 

Movement to the very best of my ability; to respect and ensure the respect of all the provisions of the 

Constitution of the Dominica Olympic Committee and the Olympic Charter and the decisions of the 

International Olympic Committee, which I consider as not subject to appeal on my part; to comply 

with the Code of Ethics; to keep myself free from any political or commercial influence and from any 

racial or religious consideration; to fight against any other forms of discrimination; and to promote in 

any circumstances the interests of the Dominica Olympic Committee, International Olympic 

Committee, International Paralympic Committee and those of the Olympic Movement."  
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